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The resistivity and microstructure of heavily drawn Cu .. Nb aUoys 
J. D. Verhoeven, H. L Downing/') L S. Chumbley, and E. D. Gibson 
Ames Laboratory and Department of Materials Science and Engineering, Iowa State University, 
Ames, Iowa 50011 
(Received 22 August 1988; accepted for publication 6 October 1988) 
A combined resistivity transmission electron microscopy (TEM) study has been done on 
heavily drawn en-20 vol % Nb alloys (so-called in situ alloys). The results show that electron 
scattering at Cu-Nb interfaces makes the major contribution to resistivity in heavily drawn 
wire. The dislocation contribution is small and constant at deformation strains greater than 
around 4, apparently as a result of dynamic recovery/recrystallization of the Cu matrix which 
occurs during room-temperature drawing. Results of this study and other recent TEM 
dislocation studies indicate that the dislocation density in heavily drawn Cu-20 vol % Nb 
material does not exceed 1011 cm-2 • It is demonstrated here that the 1013_ cm- 2 dislocation 
density predicted by the resistivity study of Karasek and Bevk [J. App!. Phys. 52, 1370 
( 1981 )] is high because the interface scattering contribution is more strongly reduced by 
coarsening than they assumed. It is shown that resistivity measurements provide a means of 
evaluating an average Cu channel diameter in the aligned composite alloys formed at large 
deformation strains. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
It was demonstrated in the late 19705 1- 3 that heavily 
drawn cast alloys of Cu plus 10-30 vol % Nb produced a 
composite structure containing remarkably well-aligned Nb 
filaments in a Cu matrix. These materials are sometimes 
called "in situ composites" because the Nb filaments form in 
situ during the processing by alignment and size reduction of 
the as-cast Nt dendrite arms into long parallel filaments 
having ribbon-shaped cross sections. Initial studies by Bevk, 
Harbison, and Bell on the mechanical properties of these 
materials 14 demonstrated that with very large drawing 
strains these materials possessed extremely high strengths; 
later work, utilizing resistivity techniques,5,6 attributed the 
high strength to high dislocation densities generated by the 
large drawing strains. 
The resistivity studies of Karasek and Bevks.6 evaluated 
the resistivity of heavily drawn wire as a function of tempera-
ture, and results similar to the upper curve on Fig. 1 were 
obtained. After the initial heat-up and cool-down, the resis-
tivity has dropped by lip, but on subsequent heat-cool cycles 
the resistivity follows the lower branch of the data with no 
additional lip. Karasek and Bevk/s analysis partitions the 
resistivity into four scattering mechanisms, namely, phon-
ons, impurities, interfaces, and dislocations. Their resistivity 
samples achieved a maximum temperature of550 °C, and in 
analyzing the results they assumed that the drop in resistiv-
ity, 6.p, was due only to the loss of dislocations. This resulted 
in predicted dislocation densities of 101.1 em - 2. The extreme-
ly high value was said to be consistent with some quite limit-
ed and qualitative transmission electron microscopy (TEM) 
estimates,2 and with the idea that the Nb filaments would 
inhibit dynamic recovery during drawing and thereby pro-
mote such high dislocation densities. The high dislocation 
densities were also claimed to be the primary cause of the 
very high strengths of these in situ composites,7 Subsequent 
a) Permanent address: Department of Physics, Drake University, Des 
Moines, IA 50311. 
work by Funkenbusch and Courtney8 and Funkenbusch, 
Lee, and Courtney9 reasoned that the high dislocation densi-
ties resulted from the inherent strain incompatibility 
between the Nb and eu phases, and they developed disloca-
tion strengthening models for these in situ alloys. 
Recent research suggests that some of the above ideas 
may not be correct. TEM studies JO, I 1 have found that the 
dislocation densities at very high strains do not exceed 1011 
cm- 2• In addition, this work revealed that the Cu matrix 
undergoes dynamic recovery and recrystallization during 
the room-temperature drawing. It appears that the eu ma-
trix of the heavily drawn Cu-Nb composites is undergoing 
stage-IV deformation. The recent work of Gil Sevillano and 
co-workers 12, 13 has shown that a stage-IV deformation mode 
occurs in heavily drawn pure fcc materials, and it is charac-
terized by grains and subgrains having low dislocation densi-
ties. 
The primary evidence for the 1013_cm --2 dislocation 
densities in the highly drawn in situ materials is the large Il.p 
95 
'5 I ___ ~ 
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FIG~ L Resistivity vs temperature. Upper curve is for Cu-20 vol % Nb (no 
preannea!) at 17 = IO~ 9 ~ Lower curve is for pure Cu at 7/ = 1O~ 9 ~ 
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observed by Bevk and co-workers. There is an altemate ex-
planation for the large t:.p. Experiments 14 have shown that 
fine Nb filaments begin to coarsen significantly in the 450-
550°C temperature range, and it may be that the tJ.p is due in 
part, or mainly, to a loss of interface scattering as the fila-
ments coarsen, rather than to a loss of dislocations. This 
paper presents a resistivity study similar to that of Karasek 
and Bevk plus additional TEM studies on Cu-20 vol % Nb 
alloys which investigate this possibility. 
II. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 
Ao Apparatus 
The experimental apparatus for the high-temperature 
resistivity measurements consisted of an evacuated quartz 
tube which contained the sample holder (a strip of MAC OR 
machinable glass with appropriate electrical connections) 
placed in a horizontal tube fumace. Temperature was moni-
tored with O.S-mm strainless-steel-clad thermocouple posi-
tioned within a few mm of the sample. Gradients along the 
sample were reduced with heat shields, and the temperature 
difference between the voltage probe positions on the sample 
was less than 1 0c. Sample oxidation was eliminated by eva-
cuating and filling the system with high-purity helium, plus 
the use of a Ti gettering strip. 
To eliminate the errors introduced from dc contact vol-
tages, the following direct-current four-terminal technique 
was used. A constant current was supplied by a bipolar pow-
er supply, and the sample voltage was measured using a digi-
tal nanovoltmeter. The de current was reversed, and the vol-
tages averaged in order to eliminate alI thermal emfs. The 
sample current was calculated from the measurement ofthe 
difference in potential across a standard resistor. The resis-
tance test procedure was automated over an IEEE-488 bus 
using a personal computer as the controller. The change in 
electrical resistivity with temperature was determined by 
heating the samples from room temperature to 810 ·C at the 
rate of 1 ·C/min (unless otherwise specified), held at 810 °c 
for 2 h, and then furnace cooled to room temperature. Com-
puter-controlled readings of temperature, current, and vol-
tage were taken at 10 °C intervals over the complete heating 
and cooling cycle, and readings were taken every 1 min at the 
hold temperature of 810°C. Typical results are shown as the 
upper curve of Fig. 1. 
The diameter of the Cu-Nb composite wires was mea-
sured using a digital micrometer with a resolution of2.5 11m. 
The sample voltage leads were 0.13- or O.25-mm tantalum 
wires that were spot welded perpendicular to the Cu-Nb 
composite wire axis. The distance between the voltage leads 
was measured using a traveling microscope that could be 
read to 1 j..tm. 
The dimensions of the samples were determined at room 
temperature, while the resistivity was measured from room 
temperature to 810 .c. At the higher temperatures the sam-
pIe's length and diameter have increased through thermal 
expansion. Corrections for thermal expansion were made to 
the calculated resistivity at all temperatures. These correc-
tions were made using an experimentally determined tem-
perature-dependent thermal-expansion coefficient for cop-
per. ls 
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The major sources of the uncertainty in the calculation 
of the sample resistivity come from the sample voltage, cur-
rent, and physical dimensions, i.e., length and diameter. The 
sample voltage and current were very precisely measured 
using a highly sensitive digital nanovoltmeter, while the lar-
gest uncertainty in the determination of the Cu-Nb resistiv-
ity resulted from the measurement of the wire dimensions. 
The total expected error in the calculation of resistivity for 
the largest wires was only 1.1 %, while it increased to 4.1 % 
for the smallest wires. 
B. Sample preparation 
The Cu-20 vol % Nb aHoy was made by consumably arc 
melting a 30-kg composite Cu + Nb electrode in an argon 
atmosphere directly into a water-cooled eu mold followed 
by a second melt to promote homogeneity, as described in 
detail elsewhere. 16 The starting metals were 99.9% Nb (ma-
jor impurity was Ta, 0.015 at. %) and high-purity oxygen-
free (OFHC) Cu, type 101. The as-cast ingot had a 7.5 cm 
diameter and contained Nb dendrites with an average diam-
eter of3, 8 j..tm. 16 The ingot diameter was machined to 6.1 cm, 
and this billet was rod rolled to 1.25 em diameter. At this 
point one length was heat treated and the final samples were 
made by wire drawing of both the heat-treated and nonheat-
treated rod. The heat treatment involved annealing in argon 
for 24 h at each of the temperatures, 600, 750, 700, and 
500°C followed by furnace cooling. Sample diameters 
ranged from 0.55 to 0.015 cm, which corresponds to drawing 
strains of TJ = 4.8-12.0, where 17 = 10g(AoIAf ), Ao = 6.1 
em and Af = final sample diameter. 
All of the TEM studies were done on samples not given 
the initial heat treatment and having only one 17 value, 10.9. 
Samples were examined from the as-drawn wire and wire 
which had been heated for 24 h to 300. 350, 400, 450, and 
600, as shown by the arrows in Fig. 1. In addition, pure eu 
wires with the same 1J value, 10.9, were examined for com-
parison. Sample preparation involved cold-stage ion milling 
and has been described in detail elsewhere. 10 The TEM stud-
ies utilized both 100- and 300-keV machines, and a more 
extensive presentation of the TEM micrographs is avail-
able. 17 
III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
14.0 Electrical resistivity 
Figure 1 presents resistivity-versus-temperature data 
for a Cu-Nb sample at an 17 value of 10.9. The upper branch 
of the curve gives the initial resistivity starting at room tem-
perature and increasing to 810 °C in a total time of 12 h. 
During the 2-h hold at 810 ·C, the resistivity decreased by 
only 0.1 % and upon cooling it followed the lower branch. 
Upon reheating and cooling the resistivity followed the low-
er branch of the curve almost exactly, as is illustrated by the 
data points of the lower branch of Fig. 1, which include the 
data from both heating and cooling cycles. There are three 
important experimental parameters which influence the 
shape of the resistivity-temperature curves and the resulting 
!l.p: the heating rate, the maximum temperature, and the 
hold time at the maximum temperature. The effect of these 
Verhoeven et alo 1294 
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parameters is illustrated with the data of Fig. 2 for wires 
drawn to 1/ = 11.9. Curves A and B utilized a maximum 
temperature of 550°C and a 2-h hold time, and they illus-
trate that the upper branch is shifted upward with increasing 
heating rate, and the resistivity drop during the 2·h hold is 
increased following a higher heating rate. Curve C demon-
strates that increasing the maximum temperature to 810 °C 
increases the !lp measured after cooling and reduces the re-
sistivity drop during the 2-h hold to essentially zero. A heat-
ing rate ofO.2S DC/min up to 810 °C caused the upper branch 
to drop down to the lower branch at a lower temperature, but 
produced no essential change in the lower branch or the Ap 
value. Hence, it was concluded that a heating rate of 1 °C/ 
min and a maximum temperature of 810 °C plus a 2-h hold 
are adequate to complete the recovery processes of disloca-
tion reduction and Nb filament coarsening to the point 
where additional recovery would have no further effect upon 
resistivity. 
As suggested by comparison of Figs. 1 and 2, the values 
of 6.p were found to increase with increasing 1/. In order to 
evaluate lip for all the data, a reference temperature of 0 ·C 
was selected. Values of p at 0 "C were calculated from a least-
squares fit ofthep-vs-T data in the linear section of the initial 
heating branch and final cooling branch of the data. The 
results of these calculations are shown in Table I. There are 
two sets of resistivity data: (1) wires drawn from the initial 
casting and (2) wires drawn from the sample preannealed at 
1.3 cm diameter. For each set of data there are also two sets 
of 0 ·C initial and final resistivity values: (1) resistivity of the 
Cu-20 vol % Nb composite wires and (2) resistivity of the 
Cu in the Cu-20 vol % ]\;'b composite wires. The second set 
of values were obtained by assuming that the Cu and Nb in 
the composite form an electrical parallel circuit as described 
in Sec. IV. 
In addition to the eu-20 vol % Nb composite material, 
the change in resistivity with temperature was measured for 
pure copper wire at several17 values. The results from these 
measurements for 17 = 10.9 are also shown in Fig. 1. The 
pure Cu resistivity-temperature curve has a similar shape as 




FIG. 2. Resistivity vs temperature for Cu-20 vol % Nb (no prealllleal) at 
1J = 11.9. 
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TABLE 1. Electrical resistivity ofCu-20 vol. % Nb composite wires at O·C 
in units of Jin cm. 
Cu-Nb composite Cli matrix 
Initial Final Initial Fina! 
11 DoiD p(O·C) p(O·C) p(O·C) p(O·C) 
As·drawn 
4.81 11.1 2.24 ± 0.2 2.03 ±O.O2 1.85 ± 0.02 1.67 ± 0.02 
8.17 59.4 2.58 ± 0.03 2.04 ±O.O2 2.14 ± 0.02 1.68 ± 0.02 
8.90 85.7 2.80 ± 0.04 2.04 ± 0.Q3 2.33 ± 0.G3 1.68 ± 0.02 
9.30 104 3.02 ±OJ'A 2.13 ± 0.03 2.52 ± 0.03 1.75 ± 0.02 
9.77 133 3.18±0.O5 2.09 ± 0.04 2.66 ± 0.04 1.72 ± 0.G3 
10.2 167 3.48 ± 0.07 2.16±0.04 2.92 ± 0.06 1.78 ± 0.03 
10.9 238 4.06 ± 0.10 2.19±0.06 3.44 ± 0.08 l.81 ± 0.05 
11.4 300 4.45 ± 0.13 2.13 ± 0.06 3.79 ± 0.11 1.76 ± 0.05 
12.0 400 5.18±O.21 2.]8 ± 0.09 4.46 :±: 0.18 1.80+0.07 
Prcallncaled 
5.63 16.7 2.07 ± 0.02 1.91 ± 0.02 1.70:t 0.02 1.57 ± 0.02 
6.88 31.2 2.16 ± 0.02 1.96 ± 0.02 1.78 ± lW2 1.61 ± 0.02 
8.20 59.1 2.46 ± 0.Q3 2.09 ± 0.Q3 2.04 ± 0.02 1.72 ± 0.02 
9.80 132 2.96 ± 0.05 2.12 ± 0.04 2.47 ± 0.04 1.75 ± 0.03 
10.2 167 3.22 ± 0.06 2.11 ± 0.04 2.70]: 0.05 1.74 ± 0.03 
10.9 235 3.80 ± 0.10 2.18 ± 0.06 3.21 ± 0.08 1.80 ± 0.05 
11.4 300 4.28 ± 0.13 2.18 ± O.Q7 3.64 ± 0.11 1.80 ± 0.06 
11.9 381 4.88:t 0.19 2.22 ± 0.09 4.18±0.16 1.83 ± 0.07 
Pure copper 
8.13 58.4 1.69 ± 0.02 1.56 ± 0.02 
10.2 167 1.65 ±: 0.03 1.58 ± 0.03 
10.9 238 1.67 ± 0.04 1.59 ± 0.04 
11.9 387 1.66 ± 0.06 1.55:t 0.05 
ties values were much lower and the difference between 
them, b.p, was only a small fraction of the Cu-Nb composite 
difference. 
In addition to providing a reference material where in-
terface scattering is negligible, the annealed Cll provides a 
reference for evaluating the accuracy of the experimental 
technique, because the resistivity of pure Cu has been well 
established in the literature as 1.55 pH em at 0 DC. The aver-
age value of p (final at 0 °C) for pure Cu wires at 1/ = 8.1 and 
11.9 was found to be 1.57 ± 0.04 p.H em, which agrees fairly 
well with the Cu standard value and indicates that the abso-
lute values of the resistivities measured here are reasonably 
accurate. 
B. Transmission microscopy 
The TEM analysis was directed at answering two ques-
tions: (1) at what temperature does coarsening of the Nb 
filaments become detectable, and (2) what are the disloca-
tion densities in the Cu matrix. The shape of the Nb fila-
ments was examined by use of dark -field microscopy. Figure 
3(a) shows the as-cast material and Fig. 3(b} a sample 
which had been treated to 350·C for 24 h. Deformation 
causes the Nb dendrites to become ribbon-shaped filaments. 
Comparison of the two micrographs shows that the 24-h 
350°C heat treatment has caused formation of many round-
ed filaments as shown by the arrows in Fig. 3 (b). Such fea-
tures increased in number at the higher temperatures, while 
at 300 ·C it was difficult to see any differences relative to the 
unheated samples. An average Nb filament thickness was 
determined from analyses oftlle dark-field micrographs, and 
Verhoeven et al. 1295 
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FIO. 3. Dark-field TEM picture of transverse sections ofCu-20 vol % Nb 
(no preanneal) wire at TJ = 10.9. Cal As-drawn condition and (b) after a 
24-h hold at 350"C. 
the results are presented in Table II with the standard devia-
tions induded. It is concluded that in an 1] = 10.9 sample, 
the average Nb filament width is ::::: 60 A and a detectable 
coarsening has occurred after a 24-h 350·C temperature 
hold, but not after a 24-h hold at 300 ·e. As a further check 
on coarsening Nb filaments were extracted from samples of 
1] = 11.9 in the as-drawn condition and after heating to 
150 ·e for 24 h and to 300·e for 2 h. TEM and scanning 
electron microscopy (SEM) analysis revealed no detectable 
change in filament morphology for the 150°C treatment, but 
some very slight differences were observed for the 300·C 
treatment which could be i.nterpreted as the onset of coarsen-
mg. 
Dislocation densities were measured by evaluating the 
total line length per volume as described by Hirsch et al. 18 
Micrographs were obtained from several different areas in 
each foil with several grains being examined in each area. 
Diffraction conditions were chosen which caused at least ~ of 
the number of dislocations to be in contrast. Circles were 
then drawn on the micrographs, and the number of inter sec-
tions were counted. Based on the diffraction conditions, a 
multiplication factor was used to take into account any dislo-
TABLE H. Sample characterization from TEM analysis of wires drawn to 
an 1/ = 10.9 value. 
Sample 
Pure Cu 




300·C, 24 h 
350·C, 24 h 
450·C, 24 h 
600'C, 24 h 
Dislocation density 
4 :+. 2.2X 10'" em 2 
7 ± 3.6X 10'" em 2 
7 ± 3.4X 10'" em- 2 
5 ± 2.SX 10'0 cm- 2 
4 ± 2.8 X 1010 cm- 2 
4±O.9Xl0l()cm 2 
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Nb filament 
thickness 
62+ 29 A 
S5:;: 21 A 
98:;: 31 A 
167:;: 65 A 
825 ±30oA 
cations which may have been out of contrast. Measurements 
were made using both 100- and 3OO-kV machine, 17 but only 
the 300-k V results are presented here because the higher vol-
tage allowed examination of thicker foil regions and thus 
increased accuracy. Foil thickness was measured using con-
vergent-beam electron diffraction and a computer program 
based on the study of Kelly et al. i9 The dislocation density 
data are presented in Table II. Each value presented in Table 
II is an average from three or more regions in each foil, and 
the deviations are standard deviations over three to four 
measurements on each point listed. A conscious effort was 
made during the analysis to select areas and count in regions 
which would overestimate rather than underestimate the 
true density. For example, a number of smaller grains were 
observed to be free from dislocations and were not included 
in the averaging. 
C. Solubility of Nb in Cu 
Because Nb dissolved in the eu matrix will make an 
impurity scattering contribution to the resistivity, an effort 
has been made to evaluate the percent ofNb which is present 
in the Cu matrix. Initial work with electron microprobe 
analysis was unsuccessful because the Nb level was too low 
to be accurately detected. Subsequent work has been done 
using a laser mass spectrometer technique20 in which a series 
of laser pulses produces a crater in the sample surface of 
around 20 pm diameter. Regions were found in the center of 
a cast Cu-1S vol % billet where the Cu matrix was free ofNb 
dendrites over distances of 50-1 00 f.1.m and some nine craters 
were successfully positioned in these regions. Unfortunately, 
it is not possible to be sure that a crater has not sampled some 
primary Nb phase because the Cu matrix contains a network 
of very fine~"'b rods which form when the final Cu freezes as 
a result of the eutectic reaction in Cu-Nb at a composition 
near pure Cu. The Nb rod eutectic is distributed in a cellular 
geometry with a cell diameter only slightly larger than the 
crater diameter. Consequently, the measured mass 
spectrometer values are likely to be high in Nb content and 
can only be used as a guide to the true matrix solubility. The 
average of the three lowest values measured was 0.02 at. % 
Nb, and the true solubility can only be said to be less than 
this value. 
IV • ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION 
Following the analysis of Karasek and Bevk/' it will be 
assumed that the total resistivity may be partitioned into 
contribution from four scattering mechanisms: (1) phon-
ons, (2) impurities, (3) dislocations, and (4) interfaces. 
Contributions from vacancy scattering are assumed to be 
negligible in the O·C to room temperature range. Karasek 
and Bevk were able to separate out the retained impurity 
contribution after a 600 ·C anneal by low-temperature (10-
K) measurements and found it to be 0.03 po' cm. Resistivity 
changes associated with the preannealing found that this 
treatment appeared to eliminate nearly all impurity scatter-
ing, and therefore, low-temperature measurements were not 
made. 
Verhoeven et al. 1296 
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A. Copper matrix reststivlty 
Because of the smaller volume fraction of Nb and its 
much higher resistivity, approximately 97% of the current 
will pass through the Cu matrix and the total resistivity is 
therefore determined primarily by the eu matrix. Karasek 
and Bevk6 assumed an infinite Nb resistivity so that the resis-
tivity of the Cu matrix could be taken as the resistivity calcu-
lated on the basis of the area fraction of Cu. In the present 
analysis, resistivity of pure Nb was measured and the Nb 
filament contribution to the total measured resistivity ofthe 
Cu-Nb wires was evaluated using a parallel-circuit model. 
Because the average Nb and Cu lengths in a segment of wire 
are equal, the resistivity for a parallel circuit model can be 
written as 
111 
-=-feu +--fNh' (1) 
P PCu PNh 
where feu and fNb are the volume fractions of Cu and Nb, 
respectively, and PCu and PNb are the resistivities of the Cu 
and I\"b phases, respectively. The value ofpNb in the Cu-Nb 
wire was evaluated from measurements of drawn pure Nb 
wire evaluated as a function of temperature and fitted with a 
third-order polynominal. A value of 14.6 flO cm was found 
at 0 °C, and the values of the resistivity of the Cu matrix 
given in Table I were determined from Eq. (1) using this 
value and feu = 0.2 andfNb = 0.8. The actual resistivity of 
the Nb filaments of the Cu-Nb wires will probably be slightly 
different than the value measured here because of differences 
in dislocation densities, but since the correction for the Nb 
filaments is only a small percentage, the error is expected to 
be negligible. 
B. Impurity scattering 
Because the consumable arc casting technique used here 
to prepare the alloys employs a water-cooled Cu mold with 
fairly rapid cooling rates, it is reasonable to assume that the 
Nb dissolved in the Cu matrix of the as-cast billet will be 
greater than the equilibrium value. The purpose of the 
stepped 750-500 °C preannealing process was to lower the 
dissolved Nb impurity content to equilibrium levels. Values 
of the as-drawn zero-degree resistivity data for the eu ma-
trix are shown in Fig. 4 as a function of a diameter ratio, 
n olD, where Do is the original diameter before drawing (6.1 
cm) and D is the diameter of the wire measured. (The rela-
tion of 11 to DolD is listed in Table 1.) It is seen that the 
resistivity at 0 ·C displays a linear increase with D of D and 
that the preannealing process has lowered the data by a con-
stant amount. The solid lines are least-sQuares-fitted lines to 
the data, and the two upper curves give the following results: 
as-cast: p (0 ·C) = 1.77 + O.00677(Do ID), (2) 
preannealed: p (O°C) = 1.59 +O.00681(Do ID). (3) 
The slopes are identical within experimental error, and the 
results show that the preannealing process has dropped the 
resistivity by O.18j.l!l em. ThisdifferenceofO.18flO em can 
be attributed to impurity scattering from Nb dissolved in the 
Cu matrix which has been precipitated out of solid solution 
by the preannealing process. The preannealing process could 
cause coarsening of the Nb dendrites which would reduce 
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FIG. 4. The two upper curves are theO 'C resistivity of the as-drawn wire vs 
D"I D, while the lower curve is the 0 'C resistivity of the same material after 
the heating cycle 10 810 'c. 
the interface scattering contribution and also lower resistiv-
ity. This effect is not believed to have been operative for two 
reasons: first, the preanneaHng was done at a diamer of 1.3 
cm where the reduction ratio was small and the Nb filament 
size large; second, the difference between the as-drawn and 
the preannealed initial Cu matrix resistivities was essentially 
constant at 0.18 p.O em for all 1] values. 
Karasek and Bevk6 measured a resistivity drop on a Cu-
10 vol % Nb alloy following a 600 °C preannealing treat-
ment and found a reduction in P of 0.20 p.f! em, also inde-
pendent of Do/D. Their result is consistent with the 0.18 
value found here, particularly since it is most likely that their 
much smaller castings, which were also produced in water-
cooled molds, would have cooled faster because of the re-
duced size. They also employed low-temperature resistivity 
data, and for the annealed samples extrapolation to absolute 
zero gave impurity resistivity values of 0.02-0.04 p,!l cm. 
This value is consistent with the quite small residual Nb im-
purity level of < 0.02 at %, which was determined here by 
spark-source mass spectrometry. Hence, it will be assumed 
that the impurity contribution in preannealed samples is 
0.03 flO. cm and in the nonpreannealed samples is 0.21 
f.lft em, 
c. Dislocation scattering 
Because of the absence of Nb filaments or dissolved Nb 
in pure Cu, the ll.p after the heating cycle to 810 ·C is expect-
ed to result only from the removal of dislocations. Experi-
ments on room-temperature deformation of pure CU21 have 
shown that recrystallization begins to occur at 'IJ = 3.0 and 
the volume is 80% recrystallized at 11 = 4.3. The flow 
strength of drawn en wire has been shown22 to become con-
stant at 11> 7, which suggests a constant average microstruc-
ture for 17 above 7, Gil Sevilliano and co-workers12.!3 have 
characterized the room-temperature deformation at such 
large strains as a stage-IV mode of deformation, and his re-
view of the microstructures in this stage shows that they are 
characterized by subgrains having clean interiors relative to 
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dislocations. The microstructure is thought to be maintained 
by a dynamic subgrain coalescence which occurs at high 
strains. 23 The data of Table I on pure Cu show that the ¥ is 
relatively small and essentially constant at a value of 0.1 
pU em for r; values of8. 1-11.9. This result is consistent with 
the stage-IV microstructures and the constant flow stress 
data of Ref. 22, which both suggest a constant dislocation 
density at high r; values. 
It has also been established w, II that a dynamic recovery 
recrystallization occurs in the Cu matrix of the heavily 
drawn Nb-Cu alloys above 'Tj values of 4 or so. A recent 
quantitative study lion Cu-20 voi % Nb rolled sheet has 
found a constant dislocation density of around 4 X 1010 
em' 2 at 1] values ranging from 3.6 to 6.9 The quantitative 
results of Table n display a relatively large variance. It is, 
therefore, only possible to conclude that the dislocation den-
sities of the Cu matrix in the Cu-Nb wires and in pure Cu, 
both at 1] = 10.9, are in the same range of 4-7 X 1010 cm'- 2. 
Based on these results plus those of Ref. 11, it seems reasona-
ble to assume that the dislocation scattering contJibution to 
the resistivity of wire-drawn Cu-Nb alloys is constant at 1J 
values above around 4 with a value of near O.l/tH em, the 
value found for pure Cu. 
Do Interface scattering 
Following the heating cycle to 810°C, it is expected that 
the dislocation scattering contribution to resistivity will be 
reduced to the same value as in pure well-annealed Cu, and 
the impurity scattering value will be reduced to the equilibri-
um solubility value of 0.03 flO em, so that the resistivity 
value of the Cu matrix in these wires at 0 °C will be taken as 
1.58 flo' em. This value is shown by the dashed line in Fig. 4. 
The measured Cu matrix resistivities after 810 °C treatment 
of both the as-cast and preannealed alloys, shown by the 
lower curve on Fig. 4, fit the line 
P = 1.65 + 4.87X 1O-4 (DjD). (4) 
These values are higher than the expected Cu matrix value of 
1.58 pH em (dashed line) by amounts ranging from 0.08 to 
0.26 fin em at DIDo from 11.1 to 400. This result indicates 
that a small contribution ofinterface scattering remains even 
after the 81O·C treatment, and that the filaments do not 
coarsen to the same average size over the r; range studied. 
Apparently, the finer Nb filaments at the larger r; values do 
not coarsen to as large a diameter as do the filaments at the 
lower 1J values, 
The sum of the interface scattering contribution plus the 
dislocation contribution to the Cu matrix resistivity may be 
estimated from the difference of the preannealed data and 
1.58 pfi cm as shown in Fig. 4, which gives 
Pi + PD = 0,01 + 0.00681 (DjD). (5) 
A plot of P i VS D of D is shown in Fig. 5, where P D was 
taken as 0.1 pO cm. It is instructive to evaluate the value of 
Pi + P D at the lowest values of D" I D used to determine Eqs. 
(3) and (5). At D"ID = 16.7 and 31.2, values of Pi + Pv 
determined from Table I are 0.12 and 0.20 pO cm, respec-
tively. If the dislocation contribution,PD is taken as the pure 
Cu value of 0.1 fiU em, as evaluated above, then the interface 
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FIG. 5. Interface scattering component of resistivity vs DQI D at 0 'C for 
Cu-20 vol % Nb preannealed wire. 
contributions at DolD = 16.7 and 31.2 give small positive 
values of 0.02 and 0.10 pn em, respectively. It is seen thatp D 
cannot be taken larger than 0.12 or 0.20 pll cm without giv-
ing negative values for Pi at Do I D = 16.3 and 31.2, respec-
tively. Because Pi must be positive, these results present ad-
ditional evidence that P D must be close to 0.1 pfi cm. With 
p J) = 0.1 pH em, Eq, (5) does predict negative values for Pi 
at low values of DoID, but it seems clear that extrapolation 
ofEq. (5) to values below the minimum measured value of 
16.7 is not meaningful, because the values of Pi + P Dare 
expected to become constant below some value of DJD, 
which is apparently close to 16.7. 
The IIp which occurs during the resistivity heating cycle 
is due to two microstructural changes: the loss of disloca-
tions and the reduction of Nb-Cu interfacial area produced 
by filament coarsening. It is possible to estimate the mini-
mum temperature at which these changes begin to occur by 
the construction shown in Fig. 6. A straight line is fitted to 
the first ten data points (from room temperature to around 
110 °C), and departure from this line is taken to indicate the 
onset of a microstructural change. The departure of the data 
from the straight line was considered to be statistically sig-
nificant at the lowest temperature T:I< that a data point feU 
below the extrapolated line by 30", where a is the standard 
deviation of p about the least-squares-fitted line. For the 
pure Cu data of r; = 10.9, T* = 132°C, and it is therefore 
assumed that in pure Cu at the heating rate used here, 1 °C/ 
min, the decrease in dislocation density as detected by the 
resistivity measurements begins at roughly 132°C. Also in 
pure eu at rl = 10.9 it is seen from Fig, 1 that the dislocation 
density has decreased to the well-annealed value at a tem-
perature of around 225 ·C. 
Values of T* were determined for the nine nonprean-
nealed wires with 1J = 4.8-11.9, and the average value of T* 
was found to be 145 ± 12 0c. Because Nb filament coarsen-
ing was not detected in the TEM until temperatures above 
300 DC, it seems likely that the initial drop of the upper 
branch of the resistivity curve is due only to dislocation anni-
hilation' and the T* values indicate that this process begins 
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TEMPERATURE te) 
FIG. O. Resistivity vs tempt,rature for Cu-20 vol % Nb at 11 = 10.9 showing 
construction used to detect onset of dislocation density decrease. 
to occur at temperatures only slightly higher than it does in 
pure Cu. 
At a temperature of near 320°C, where the dark-field 
TEM analysis indicated coarsening first becomes signifi-
cant, the drop in resistivity from the linear extrapolation on 
Fig. 6 is found to be 0.18 ltD. em. Examination of the lower 
branch of the data of Fig. 6 reveals an upward curvature, 
which is also present for pure Cu (see Fig. 1). Therefore, it 
seems more correct to evaluate recovery effects by compar-
ing the upper branch to a line having the same upward curva-
ture as the lower branch, rather than to a straight line. This 
was done for the data of Fig. 6 by fitting a third-order poly-
nomial to the lower branch data for temperatures up to 
500"C. The upward curvature component of this line was 
added to the straight line shown in Fig. 6, and it was found 
that the values of 0.18 J..lfl em at 320°C increased to 0.23 
f.lH cm. The difference become 0.1 ttH cm at 235 cC, and the 
value of T:I< was not changed significantly from the straight 
line value of 145 .c. Assuming that the dislocation contribu-
tion is 0.1 .un em, these results indicate that dislocation re-
covery is completed at about the same temperature as in pure 
Cu, 225 ·C, and that a small degree of interface coarsening 
has occurred at 320°C which was not evident at 300 ·C in the 
dark-field TEM studies, but was suggested in the TEM/ 
SEM study of extracted filaments. 
In the Karasek-Bevk studies,5.6 a maximum tempera-
ture of 550·C was employed. Heating rates were not speci-
fied, but it is said that the samples were in the 427-552 "C 
range for 2 h. The data of the upper curve of Fig. 2 shows that 
a rapid heat-up (10 ·C/min) to 550·C followed by a 2-h 
hold produces essentially the same room-temperature !l.p as 
a slow heat-up (1 ·C/min) to 550 ·C foHowed by a 2-h hold. 
Hence, the !l.p observed by Karasek and Bevk were probably 
not affected by their heat-up rate. However, their assump-
tion that the !l.p was due only to dislocation annihilation and 
not coarsing appears incorrect. The TEM studies show that 
the dislocation densities are too small to account for the 
large Llp found after 550 ·C treatments. In addition, the dis-
location densities are constant after heat treatments at tem-
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peratures > 3S0·C and, hence, could not be responsible for 
the continued drop of the upper branch at higher tempera-
tures. (Note: although the heat treatments of Tab!e II were 
for 24 h as opposed to 2 h, the data of Fig. 2 show that the 
resisitivity change is essentially completed after only a 2-h 
hold and hence the dislocation densities measured after a 24-
h heat treatment would be nearly the same as after a 2-h heat 
treatment. ) 
A previous study of extracted Nb filaments from heavily 
drawn Cu-Nb alloys l4 revealed that as-drawn filaments of 
50-70 A coarsened to 300-500 A after 0.5 h at 550°C and to 
600-800 A after 5 h at 550 cc. To verify these results the 
wires of the three experiment.s shown in Fig. 2 were mounted 
and polished longitudinally and then deep etched to remove 
the Cu, Figure 7 presents an SEM photo of wire A (heated at 
10 CC/min and held 2 h at 550 °C_a time/temperature cycle 
at the lowerlimit ofthe Karasek-Bevk study). It is seen that 
the l\Tb filaments have coarsened to the extent that they have 
pinched off at many places in the longitudinal direction. The 
filament thicknesses have coarsened from an as-drawn di-
mension of < 60 A up to 300--800 A. These results present 
very strong evidence that the t:.p measured by Karasek and 
Bevk at high 17 values was due mainly to filament coarsening, 
and not due solely to dislocation annihilation as they had 
assumed. Karasek and Bevk6 say that microscopic examina-
tion revealed no significant filament changes. Perhaps the 
reason they did not see the coarsening was because they only 
examined large wires, which would have low 1J values and 
filaments too large to coarsen significantly. For their smail 
castings a wire of 0.25 mm diameter would have an 1J of only 
6.8. 
E. Models for interface scattering 
Dingle24 and Sondheimer25 have developed a theory 
which accounts for the increase of resistivity in thin wires 
due to electron scattering at the surface. It has been pointed 
out by Frommeyer and Wassermann26 and Karasek and 
Bevk6 that Dingle's results may be applied to two-phase 
composites, such as these Cu-Nb wires. Assuming that the 
Nb subdivides the Cu matrix into pure Cu channels, their 
mean diameter would be equivalent to the wire diameter in 
FIG. 7. A SEM picture ofa longitudinal surface of wire A (Fig. 2), deep 
etched to remove the Cu. 
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Dingle's theory. Two expressions were derived for the circu-
lar wire geometry, dependent upon the ratio of Cu channel 
diameter d to the election mean free path in the Cu, 10: 
P- = 1 + 0.75(1 - p) l£., (~> 1) , (6) 
Po d 10 
~= (1-p) lo, l/!i~l), (7) 
Po (1 + p) d to 
where p is a scattering factor that varies from 0 for perfectly 
diffuse scattering to 1 for perfectly specular scattering, 
which leaves the resistivity unchanged. Expressions are also 
derived for thin films which involve log(lold) rather than 
lo/d. 
During the large deformations employed here, the Nb 
dendrites are deformed from circular cylinders into thin flat 
ribbons as seen in Fig. 2. It was recognized by Harbison and 
Bevk2 that this shape change results because of the plane 
strain condition which must occur in a bcc crystal having a 
[110] texture, which is the case here for the Nb phase. Wire 
drawing produces metal flow in a radial direction. Such flow 
is not compatible with the plane strain flow of the Nb rib-
bons, and consequently they become highly curled and ran-
domly oriented on the transverse sectional plane. This 
causes the Cu matrix to be divided into irregular channels 
which can more closely be approximated by a circular cross 
section than a rectangular cross section. If a bundle of wires 
is drawn to a small diameter, the individual wire diameters 
will decrease linearly with the outer bundle diameter. Simi-
larly, it would be expected that the Cu channel size in the in 
situ wires would decrease linearly with the wire diameter. 
Hence, as Karasek and Bevko have pointed out, Dingle's 
equations predict that if the mean Cu channel geometry is 
approximated as a circular cylinder, then the resisitivity 
component due to interface scattering should increase lin-
early with 1/ D. The data of Fig. 5 show an amazingly good 
correlation of the interface scattering resistivity component 
with Do/D. 
Studies have shown25•26 that the value of p for phase 
boundary interfaces, such as the Cu-Nb interfaces, is likely 
to be quite dose to O. The electron mean free path in Cu at 
O·C is 42 nm.27 Consider the wire shown in Fig. 3, which has 
11 = 10.9. A mean Cu channel dimension of 22 nm was ob-
tained by measuring the Nb intercept length on random lines 
and then subtracting the mean I\io filament width of 6.2 nrn. 
For these wires one would expect Eq. (7) to apply as the 
value of d /10 = 0.52. Evaluating p from Fig. 5 at 1J = 10.9 
and taking Po = 1.55 flO. cm and 10 = 42 nm, Eg. (7) pre-
dicts a mean channel diameter of 21 nm, which agrees amaz-
ingly well with the measured value of 22 nm. A more exten-
sive TEM study is needed to evaluate the mean Cu spacing 
versus 1/ so that the applicability of Eqs. (6) and (7) can be 
determined. 
V. CONCLUSIONS 
(1) The total resistivity of heavily drawn Cu-20 vol % 
Nb wires increases linearly with the reduction diameter ratio 
Do/ D, where Do is original diameter and D is final diameter. 
Using heat treatments, the interface scattering contribution 
to resistivity has been evaluated and it also increases linearly 
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with Dol D. These results are similar to those found by Kara-
sek and Bevk. 6 
(2) A simple parallel-circuit model appears to be quite 
effective at evaluating the relative contribution of the two 
phases to total resistivity and allows evaluation of the resis-
tivity of the Cu matrix in the composite wires. 
(3) A laser mass spectrometer technique measured the 
solubility of Nb in Cu at < 0.02 at. % which is consistent 
with the previously measured6 very small impurity resistiv-
ity contribution of 0.03 flO cm. 
e 4) Studies on highly deformed pure Cn show that the 
dislocation contribution to resistivity is constant at -0.1 
flO cm for drawing strains in the '1] = 8-12 range. Transmis-
sion electron microscope studies show that the dislocation 
densities in the Cu matrix of the Cu-Nb alloys at very high 
strains are the same as in the pure Cu, both drawn to 
'1] = 10.9, to within the variance of the measurement, 4-
7X 1010 cm-- 2• These results are consistent with the TEM 
indications 10,11 that the Cu matrix undergoes dynamic re-
covery/recrystallization during drawing at drawing strains 
greater than around 1/ = 5. 
( 5) The large decrease in resistivity at high 11 caused by 
heating is due mainly to coarsening of the Nb filaments, 
which reduces interface scattering. This conclusion is based 
mainly on two observations: (1) the TEM measurements 
show that the dislocation density in the Cu matrix of Cu-Nb 
alloys is close to that of pure Cu deformed the same amount, 
and the D.p on heat treatment removal of the dislocations 
from pure Cu is very small compared to the corresponding 
D.p found for Cu-Nb at high '1] values, and (2) both TEM and 
SEM observations show that Nb filament coarsening begins 
at temperatures just slightly above the onset of the resistivity 
drop, and the extent of coarsening is very large in wires 
drawn to high strains. 
(6) The study of Karasek and Bevk6 attributed the drop 
in resistivity, D.p, on annealing at 550°C entirely to disloca-
tions and concluded that dislocation densities of IOU cm- 2 
were present in highly deformed Cu-Nb composites. The 
present results offer strong evidence that this value is high by 
around two orders of magnitude because interface coarsen-
ing at 550°C makes a significant contribution to IIp. Theo-
ries which attribute the high strength of Cu-1\'b alloys to the 
presence of very high dislocation densities8•9 are not support-
ed by the present results. 
(7) A simple model due to Dingle24 may be applied to 
the present data, and it predicts an average Cu channel diam-
eter in the composite which agrees well with measured val-
ues at the single value of '1] examined here, 10.9. Additional 
studies are required to verify that an average Cu channel 
diameter can be predicted as a function of 11. Such a result 
may be useful in understanding strengthening mechanisms. 
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